March 16, 2020

Dear YMCA Family,

Thank you for being part of the YMCA of Greater Fort Wayne family. The health, well-being, and safety of our members, participants, volunteers, and staff is our top priority. Our leadership team has been monitoring the ever-changing dynamics of the COVID-19 virus and listening to the advice of Federal, State, and Local government and health officials. Based on the situation, we will be making regular adjustments to our policies, operations, and staffing models. We will be updating our management team daily and informing our staff so that we can serve you best.

Based on new CDC recommendations and an abundance of caution, the YMCA of Greater Fort Wayne has made the decision to cancel all classes, events and programs. Our Y’s will remain open with restrictions as a way for people to remain healthy and reduce stress. However, we are taking additional precautions.

**IMMEDIATE CHANGES TAKING PLACE**

Beginning Monday, March 23rd until further notice the Armstrong Early Learning Center will be closed. We will reevaluate the situation and make a decision to restart programs and classes at a later date.

During this challenging time, we appreciate your continued patience and support. The YMCA of Great Fort Wayne is committed to serving our community. Again, thank you for your loyalty to the YMCA.

Chris Angellatta
Chief Executive Officer
YMCA OF GREATER FORT WAYNE